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• Tips to winterize & protect your home
• How to stay safe in winter weather
• How to take care of your battery in winter weather
• Choose the right mechanic for you
• Tire choice makes a difference
• How to stay safe on winter roads

The little things
When traveling for the holidays, do not allow mail to stockpile

in your mailbox. as a full mailbox may encourage criminals to
burglarize your home or steal your mail in an effort to assume
your identity.

Protect your home when
traveling this holiday season

Many families travel dur-
ing the holiday season, when
gatherings with family and
friends require individuals to
pack up their vehicles and hit
the open road to reconnect with
loved ones. Such get-togethers
are great ways to make an
already festive season even
more joyous, but being away for
extended periods of time may
leave your home vulnerable to
criminals.

Alarm systems and neigh-
borhood watch programs can
provide some peace of mind
to homeowners, but there are
additional ways to protect your
home when traveling this holi-
day season.
• Use timers to make it ap-

pear as though you are home.
Entertainment systems and
even certain home lighting prod-
ucts allow homeowners to make
it seem as though they are home
even when they aren't. Crimi-
nals are likely to he deterred
from burglarizing homes that
are well-lit, and noise inside the
home can give burglars the im-
pression that someone is inside.
Use the timing device on your
entertainment or sound system
to play music at night, and make
sure lights come on at the same
time and stay on until the time
you would ordinarily go to bed.
• Don't allow mail to stockpile

in your mailbox. A telltale sign
that no one is home is mail that
begins to stockpile in a mailbox.
A mailbox overflowing with mail
indicates to burglars that you're
not home and also makes you
vulnerable to potential identity
thieves looking to peruse your
mailbox for sensitive informa-
tion. Whether you suspend mail
delivery while you're away or
ask a neighbor to pick up your
mail each day, make sure letters

are not allowed to accumulate
in your mailbox while you are
out of town.
• Install motion detecting

lights around your property.
Families who routinely leave
home for extended periods
of time should install motion-
detection devices around their
properties. Such devices will
immediately illuminate yards
or areas around the home when
movement is detected within
their range. Lights flashing
in the dark of night can deter
burglars and may even earn
homeowners discounts on their
insurance policies.
• Be cautious with social

media. Today's criminals are
tech-savvy, and some may turn
to social media to look for po-
tential victims. When leaving
home for an extended holiday
vacation, do not broadcast your
plans on social media platforms
like Facebook and Twitter
Though you might he tempted
to post photos of you and your
family hitting the ski slopes or
sitting poolside with grandma
and grandpa, wait until you
return from your trip to share
such photos
• Hire a plowing service

before leaving your home Fami-
lies who live in areas that are
prone to heavy snowfall should
hire a snow plow service before
leaving. A driveway buried in
snow for several days is another
telltale sign that no one is home.
so make sure you hire a plow
service to remove snow from
your driveway even when you
are not home.

Travel is commonplace dur-
ing the holiday season. Hom-
eowners must take steps to
protect their homes while they
are away on vacation or visiting
family and friends.

Winterize to safeguard your home from harsh weather
Autumn is a beautiful time

of year marked by welcom-
ing cooler temperatures and
the natural beauty of leaves
changing colors. Autumn also
has a tendency to fly by, as if
the powerful weather of winter
simply cannot wait to make its
presence felt.

With such a seemingly short
time between the end of summer
and the dawn of winter, hom-
eowners know they don't have
too many weekends in between
to prepare their homes for the
potentially harsh months ahead.
But such preparation, often re-
ferred to as "winterizing," can
make a home more comfortable
when the mercury dips below
freezing, while saving hom-
eowners substantial amounts of
money along the way.

Clean the gutters. Leaves
falling in fall can be a beautiful
sight to behold, but many of
those leaves are likely finding
their way into your gutters,
where they can lodge and cause
a host of problems down the
road. If the leaves and additional
debris, such as twigs and dirt,
that pile up in your gutters are
not cleared out before the first
winter storm, the results can be
costly and even catastrophic.

Winter rain and snowfall
needs a place to go upon hitting
your roof, and gutters facilitate
the travel of such precipitation
from your roof into street-level
drainage systems. If gutters are
backed up with leaves and other
debris, then ice dams may form,
forcing water to seep in through
the roof. That damage can be
costly and can even cause the
roof to collapse inward in ar-
eas with heavy snowfall. Clean
gutters throughout the fall,
especially if your property has
many trees, and be sure to check
gutters one last time before the
arrival of winter.

• Tend to your attic. Hom-
eowners who have attics in
their homes might want to add

Preventative maintenance
Cleaning gutters in the tall can prevent root damage resulting

from winter rains and snowfall

some extra insulation up there,
especially those who recall feel-
ing cold inside their homes last
winter, which is often a telltale
sign of improper insulation in
a home. A good rule of thumb
when determining if your attic

needs more insulation is to look
for the ceiling joists. If you can
see the joists, then you need
more insulation.

Address leaky windows
and doors. Sometimes attic
insulation is not the culprit

Tips to stay safe in winter weather  
Winter weather can bring with it the po-

tential for slippery steps, power outages and
other seasonal hazards. By being prepared
in advance, you can weather the storm more
comfortably and safely.

Here are some crucial things to consider
this season:

Staying powered
While reading by candlelight is charm-

ing when it is by choice, a power outage
is a different story. Losing power is not
just an inconvenience; it could mean being
unable to communicate with loved ones.
spoiled food, and dangerous dips in indoor
temperature.

Having a working generator is crucial.
If you have one already, make sure it is
serviced and in working order so that in the
event of a storm it is ready to go

Remember to operate your generator

when it comes to a cold home.
Oftentimes, leaky windows and
doors are the real bad guys in a
drafty home. Fall is a great time
to inspect for leaky windows
and doors, as the wind outside
can serve as your partner. When
the wind outside is blowing, take
a tour of your home's windows
and doorways, standing next to
them to determine if there any
holes or leaks that are letting
outdoor air inside. If you no-
tice any leaks beneath exterior
doors, install some door sweeps
to keep outdoor air where it
belongs. Leaks around windows
can be snuffed out with caulk or
weather stripping.

• Test the furnace. Hom-
eowners typically do not devote
much thought to their furnaces
in spgiss, summer and TAW. 'Ent
with winter on the horizon, fall
is the time to test the furnace
to make sure it's ready for
the months ahead. Expect a
somewhat foul yet brief odor
to appear when starting the
furnace. That odor should dissi-
pate shortly, but if it does not go
away, then your furnace is likely
in need of repair. But even if
the smell does not stick around,
you might want to have the fur-
nace cleaned by a professional
anyway. Such cleanings ensure
the furnace works efficiently
throughout the winter.

• Clean the garage. You
might not mind parking in the
driveway during the warmer
months of the year, but why
subject your vehicles to harsh
winter weather if you don't have
to Clean the garage in the fall
so you have an indoor parking
spot throughout the winter sea-
son. Protecting your car from
the elements can add years to
its life and also saves you the
trouble of digging your car out
of the snow.

Fall is a time of year for
homeowners to spend time pre-
paring their homes for the often
harsh winter weather

safely. Never run a generator inside en- ter that can last your family several days.
closed spaces. Carbon monoxide can build This winter season, make preparations
up quickly and linger, even after a generator so you can stay safe and stay comfortable.
is shut off. Locate the unit outside in a place
where water can't reach it, and direct the
exhaust away from the home.

Ice safety
Your driveway and front stoop can pose

a hazard to your family and visitors when
these areas become slick. Keep rock salt on
hand to melt ice. And if it snows, don't wait
too long to shovel, as taking on too much
heft at once can he strenuous on one's heart

Additionally, make sure your home i.,
well-equipped with a winter weather safety
kit. Bandages, antiseptic, and antibiotic
ointment are all must-haves for a first aid
kit. Also, be sure you have a well-stocked
cabinet complete with non-perishable food.
baby food, medications and a supply of wa- Portable generator
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